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MASS SCHEDULE  
Masses are held at St. Philip Church and Ascension Worship Site
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CONFESSION  
O�ered Saturdays from 12:15pm to 
1:15pm at Ascension Worship Site.

SACRAMENTS  
Baptism: A seminar is required for 
first-time parents. Baptisms are 
celebrated on the first and third 
Sundays of the month at 12:15pm at  
St. Philip Church or at the Ascension 
Worship Site. Please call the Religious 
Education O�ce at 412-922-6388 for 
more information.

Matrimony: Priest is to be contacted 
six months in advance of wedding. 
Participation in Pre-Cana Program 
required. Please contact the Parish 
Priests for more information.

Anointing of the Sick: Following a 
weekend Mass and on the last 
Saturday of the month at 8:30am at 
Ascension Worship Site.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

(RCIA): Call the O�ce of Religious 
Education for more information.

Priesthood/Religious Life: Contact the 
Parish Priests for more information.

Victim’s Assistance Hot-Line: If you are a 
person who has been hurt by abuse from 
clergy or others associated with the Church, 
the Diocese of Pittsburgh o�ers assistance 
with counseling, spiritual direction and 
referrals to other supportive services.

For information, contact our Diocesan Victim 
Assistance Coordinator at 412-456-3093.

Protecting God’s Children — 
VICTIM HOTLINE: 1-888-808-1235

CHILDLINE: 1-888-932-0313 to report child abuse

Call 911 if a child is in imminent danger.

CANCELLATION OF DAILY AND SUNDAY MASSES
Even though the celebration of public Masses in the Diocese of Pittsburgh have been 
cancelled as per the directive of Bishop David Zubik, Fr. John Gizler, Fr. Jack 
Forbidussi and Fr. Joseph Scheib will still celebrate Masses in private at St. Philip 
Parish. This will satisfy the intentions which you have scheduled for your loved 
ones and friends.

LOCATION TIME  MASS INTENTION  OFFERED BY

SATURDAY, MAY 9 — EASTER WEEKDAY     

Ascension 8:00am  John Lugaila  Pat & Bob Smith

St. Philip 4:00pm (V) Living & Deceased Mothers of Saint Philip Parish

Ascension 5:30pm (V) Living & Deceased Mothers of Saint Philip Parish

SUNDAY, MAY 10 — FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER     (MOTHER’S DAY)  

St. Philip 7:00am  Living & Deceased Mothers of Saint Philip Parish

Ascension 9:30am  Living & Deceased Mothers of Saint Philip Parish

St. Philip 11:00am  Living & Deceased Mothers of Saint Philip Parish

MONDAY, MAY 11 — EASTER WEEKDAY     

St. Philip 8:00am  Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Apone Carol & Bob Jordan

TUESDAY, MAY 12 — EASTER WEEKDAY     

Ascension 8:00am  Ed Kukuruda  Kukuruda Family

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13 — EASTER WEEKDAY      

St. Philip 8:00am  Schneider &   Josie Schneider
    McDonough Families

THURSDAY, MAY 14 — SAINT MATTHIAS, APOSTLE    

Ascension 8:00am  Living & Deceased Members of Saint Philip Parish

FRIDAY, MAY 15 — EASTER WEEKDAY     

St. Philip 8:00am  Shane Phillips  Grandparents

SATURDAY, MAY 16 — EASTER WEEKDAY     

Ascension 8:00am  Henkel, Cunningham &  Jerome Henkel, Jr.
    Danter Families

St. Philip 4:00pm (V) Arlene Ramolt  Family

Ascension 5:30pm (V) Louis & Irene Schubert Rich & Mary Schubert

SUNDAY, MAY 17 — SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER    

St. Philip 7:00am  Amanda Louise Ogden Daniel Ogden

Ascension 9:30am  Frank Gentile  Lynch Family

St. Philip 11:00am  William Thomas McDevitt McDevitt Family

Saint Philip Parish is on Facebook! Follow us today 
to learn about upcoming events and happenings.
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Do Not Let Your Hearts Be Troubled I doubt that there is 
any more inspired or inspiring passage in all of Scripture 
than that section of the Gospel of John that begins the 
reading for today. For the other Gospel writers in many 
places it seems to be their intention to present Christ as 
very much a human being, walking and talking and 
eating and sleeping and praying just as does anyone else.  
And of course that is true. But John seems 
to have been particularly struck by the fact 
that it was only part of the truth. John 
emphasized the majesty, the transcen-
dence of the Christ-God, and he tries to call 
out of his readers a response that at least 
begins to be proportionate to that majesty. 
He tells us that we are so much more than 
we could ever imagine ourselves to be. He 
invests every smallest detail of our human 
lives with an importance, a dignity that is 
truly infinite in its scope. 

Thomas and Philip, like the others, must have been pretty 
stunned, and upset by the news that Christ was about to 
leave them. So one of them sort of stammers out, “Well, 
what about us? What are we supposed to do now?” And 
Christ answers, in e�ect, “You know very well what you 
are supposed to do. You have been watching Me for three 
years. Do what I have done.” And then He adds a few lines 
later, “I assure you, if you have faith in Me, you will be 
able to do the things I have done, and fare greater things.” 
Just reflect on that line for a moment. Every life, motivat-
ed by faith, no matter how humbly, even fruitlessly spent 
in the eyes of the world, is a gift o�ered to God, a sacrifice 
which draws all of humankind closer to salvation. In 
Christ’s design the contribution to the salvation of the 
world that can be made by the keenest mind, the most 
dedicated activist, the most eloquent prophet, is really no 
greater, no more valuable, than that which can be made 
by the simplest, the least important, the least influential 
among us. 

So there are no meaningless lives, there are no meaning-
less acts. There are only people who refuse to give mean-
ing to their lives, their acts, or better, who refuse to 
recognize the meaning God has given to them. We 
cannot place our faith in the goodness of God, the good-
ness of His world, the creative power of His Word, some-
where o� in an indefinable future. That faith must be 
placed in the worLd in which He has placed us, in that 
Word spoken to our own circumstances, no matter how 
they may seem to be. In his response to Philip’s request to 
see the Father, Christ urges him to look beneath the 
surface of whatever, whoever is right in front of him. That 
is where the Father in all of His goodness and power has 
chosen to be. (Fr. John Sandell)

Prayerful Ponderings
1. Jesus tells his disciples, “Do not let your 

hearts be troubled.” Instead they are 
called to have faith in God and in Him. 
Where have troubles entered your life 
and how might you seek to turn them 
over to the Lord?

2. Jesus’ description of His Father’s house 
with many dwelling places is comfort-
ing image for many. How do you inter-
pret these words?

The Season of New Life in Christ Easter, the central feast 
of Christianity, is also a di�cult mystery to grasp: even 
the disciples didn’t believe it at first. Many had trouble 
even recognizing the risen Lord. The 50 days of the Easter 
Season allow us to concentrate on the mystery of the 
resurrection and Christ’s continued presence with us 
through the Holy Spirit. The resurrection narratives in 
the Gospel readings on the Sundays of Easter help us to 
realize the meaning of the resurrection. Other readings 
from Scripture emphasize the importance of Christ’s 
continued presence with us. The Ascension of Lord    
(May 21) reminds us that although Jesus has left us physi-
cally, He remains with us always through the power of 
the Holy Spirit. Pentecost (May 31) completes the Easter 
Season with the descent of the Holy Spirit. The Church, 
born of the Spirit, will now be the presence of Christ on 
earth until He comes again. 
(Eastertide, All Saints Press, 2017)
 

“ The loveliest 

masterpiece of the 

heart of God is the 

love of a mother.”
- St. Therese of Lisieux

Honoring Our Blessed Mother in May As we continue to 
honor Mary in this month of May, this week’s reflection 
comes from Pope Francis: “We pray that Mary will lead 
us to be more and more united to her Son, Jesus. She 
helps us to grow, to face life and to be free. Our Lady 
helps us to grow humanly and in faith, to be strong and 
not give into temptation of being human and Christian in 
a superficial way, but to live with responsibility, to strive 
higher and higher. Like a good mother, she is close to us, 
because we never lose courage in the face of adversity in 
life, in front of our weakness, in front of our sins; she 
gives us strength and shows us the way of her Son.”

Erie Trip Postponed The previously scheduled Excep-
tional Erie on May 27th has been postponed until the Fall. 
Due to restrictions from the coronavirus, we were forced 
to move this sold-out trip to early October. We are 
currently working with Wendt Touring to secure an alter-
native date. Once that date has been selected, we will 
contact all participants. Refunds will be given to those 
who cannot journey with us in October. Please stay 
tuned for additional information. 

Loving God, we thank you for the love of the mothers 

you have given us, whose love is so precious that it 

can never be measured, whose patience seems to 

have no end. We pray for those mothers who fear 

they will run out of love or time, or patience. We ask 

you to bless them with your own special love. Amen. 

 
Yours in Christ,

Fr. John Gizler, III
jgizler@diopitt.org
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And of course that is true. But John seems 
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that it was only part of the truth. John 
emphasized the majesty, the transcen-
dence of the Christ-God, and he tries to call 
out of his readers a response that at least 
begins to be proportionate to that majesty. 
He tells us that we are so much more than 
we could ever imagine ourselves to be. He 
invests every smallest detail of our human 
lives with an importance, a dignity that is 
truly infinite in its scope. 

Thomas and Philip, like the others, must have been pretty 
stunned, and upset by the news that Christ was about to 
leave them. So one of them sort of stammers out, “Well, 
what about us? What are we supposed to do now?” And 
Christ answers, in e�ect, “You know very well what you 
are supposed to do. You have been watching Me for three 
years. Do what I have done.” And then He adds a few lines 
later, “I assure you, if you have faith in Me, you will be 
able to do the things I have done, and fare greater things.” 
Just reflect on that line for a moment. Every life, motivat-
ed by faith, no matter how humbly, even fruitlessly spent 
in the eyes of the world, is a gift o�ered to God, a sacrifice 
which draws all of humankind closer to salvation. In 
Christ’s design the contribution to the salvation of the 
world that can be made by the keenest mind, the most 
dedicated activist, the most eloquent prophet, is really no 
greater, no more valuable, than that which can be made 
by the simplest, the least important, the least influential 
among us. 

So there are no meaningless lives, there are no meaning-
less acts. There are only people who refuse to give mean-
ing to their lives, their acts, or better, who refuse to 
recognize the meaning God has given to them. We 
cannot place our faith in the goodness of God, the good-
ness of His world, the creative power of His Word, some-
where o� in an indefinable future. That faith must be 
placed in the worLd in which He has placed us, in that 
Word spoken to our own circumstances, no matter how 
they may seem to be. In his response to Philip’s request to 
see the Father, Christ urges him to look beneath the 
surface of whatever, whoever is right in front of him. That 
is where the Father in all of His goodness and power has 
chosen to be. (Fr. John Sandell)

Prayerful Ponderings
1. Jesus tells his disciples, “Do not let your 
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called to have faith in God and in Him. 
Where have troubles entered your life 
and how might you seek to turn them 
over to the Lord?

2. Jesus’ description of His Father’s house 
with many dwelling places is comfort-
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The Season of New Life in Christ Easter, the central feast 
of Christianity, is also a di�cult mystery to grasp: even 
the disciples didn’t believe it at first. Many had trouble 
even recognizing the risen Lord. The 50 days of the Easter 
Season allow us to concentrate on the mystery of the 
resurrection and Christ’s continued presence with us 
through the Holy Spirit. The resurrection narratives in 
the Gospel readings on the Sundays of Easter help us to 
realize the meaning of the resurrection. Other readings 
from Scripture emphasize the importance of Christ’s 
continued presence with us. The Ascension of Lord    
(May 21) reminds us that although Jesus has left us physi-
cally, He remains with us always through the power of 
the Holy Spirit. Pentecost (May 31) completes the Easter 
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Honoring Our Blessed Mother in May As we continue to 
honor Mary in this month of May, this week’s reflection 
comes from Pope Francis: “We pray that Mary will lead 
us to be more and more united to her Son, Jesus. She 
helps us to grow, to face life and to be free. Our Lady 
helps us to grow humanly and in faith, to be strong and 
not give into temptation of being human and Christian in 
a superficial way, but to live with responsibility, to strive 
higher and higher. Like a good mother, she is close to us, 
because we never lose courage in the face of adversity in 
life, in front of our weakness, in front of our sins; she 
gives us strength and shows us the way of her Son.”

Erie Trip Postponed The previously scheduled Excep-
tional Erie on May 27th has been postponed until the Fall. 
Due to restrictions from the coronavirus, we were forced 
to move this sold-out trip to early October. We are 
currently working with Wendt Touring to secure an alter-
native date. Once that date has been selected, we will 
contact all participants. Refunds will be given to those 
who cannot journey with us in October. Please stay 
tuned for additional information. 

Loving God, we thank you for the love of the mothers 

you have given us, whose love is so precious that it 

can never be measured, whose patience seems to 

have no end. We pray for those mothers who fear 

they will run out of love or time, or patience. We ask 

you to bless them with your own special love. Amen. 

 
Yours in Christ,

Fr. John Gizler, III
jgizler@diopitt.org

A Prayer for All



GRACE PROGRAM
All those enrolled in the May GRACE Program were 
remembered after the school Mass on May 1. Deadline for 
enrollments for our last program of the year which will 
include our Father’s Day remembrance is May 25. 
Summer enrollments will be remembered in September.

The SPS Virtual School News – Week 6
• This week Miss McGaughey held more Art Recess 

classes with both 4A and 5A - Students shared 
artwork from their homes that is special to them. In 
Show & Tell fashion, students engaged in a 
makeshift art critique.

• Miss McGaughey also hosted a Music Recess with 3A 
& 3B - Students learned a dance to the song, “Peace 
like a River,” watched a scene from Sister Act 2 and 
sang along to some of their favorite hymns from 
earlier in the year. 

• Our Virtual Field Trip this week was a lesson about 
modern art, artists, and the places around the world 
where you can find them. The Guggenheim Museum 
and museums featuring the works of Van Gogh, 
Georgia O’Kee�e, Seurat and Jackson Pollock were 
highlighted. We also talked about museum etiquette 
and why it's important to look at all kinds of 
di�erent artworks. Students are also continuing to 
submit their own artwork.

• 5th Grade wrote prayers for this very trying time.
• Preschool is learning the alphabet in the virtual 

classrooms with writing and Show-n-Tell.
• Pre-K and Preschool have been observing the 

metamorphosis of their caterpillars to butterflies in 
Caterpillar Corner, part of their virtual classroom.

• Pre-K celebrated Earth Day with a visit from Miss 
Rodgers. She read them a story about taking care of 
the Earth.

• Julia Fuchs’ mom was the Mystery Reader this week 
in 1A. 

• The Middle School submitted its final challenges for 
the Phipps Fairchild Ecology Challenge. They created 
a game that teaches about saving the planet and 
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Some are not mothers by choice. Maybe the reasons are medical or maybe they have 
to do with the demands of a career or call by God or a ministry that would be hard 
on a family. Some are not mothers simply because life took a certain path that did 
not include motherhood and that decision was consistent with who they are and 
what they loved. Maybe some never married or arrived at a situation that was 
considered not healthy for the nurturing of children. Maybe major life events 
removed them from the motherhood track. Some are not mothers because of severe 
damage in their life. That damage could be abuse, debilitating depression, addic-
tion, or other illness, or a condition of soul that has required most of their time and 
energy for the sake of healing and restoration. All of this got in the way of life that 
includes partnership and childrearing. Some are not mothers despite every e�ort 
made to become one, trying for months or years to become pregnant or to finalize 
an adoption, but those plans were thwarted at every turn, through no fault of theirs. 
The only people who could possibly understand how desperate and abandoned 
they feel are those who have experienced this situation themselves. Whatever the 
reason for being childless, please know this: You are indeed a source of life to the 
world. You possess the ability to nurture others, and, if you free yourself to do so, 
you will be amazed at how fertile you actually are. There is no substitute for physical 
motherhood, and for one who longs to have children in her house, nothing else will 
do. Do not ever deny the grief of that. Do not minimize this burden of emptiness. Do 
not repress your desire to give birth. That very desire is a unique and particular 
energy of womanhood, for those who have children and those who have not.
As we celebrate Mother’s Day, let us remember Motherhood has to do with protect-
ing life while it is in formation, whether that is life in the womb or the living out life 
within a family or by one’s self. Motherhood is about mentoring relationships 
whenever the need is identified and the mentor and mentee are willing. So, when 
we speak of motherhood and as we honor it today, we honor the transcendent gift 
of motherhood in all its forms. Happy Mother’s Day to you-beloved of God, one who 
is blessed and who blesses others.

SUGGESTIONS FOR

With the original spirit of Mother’s Day and the example of our Blessed Mother, 
Mary, in mind, here are some suggestions for getting back to the roots of this 
special day:

1. Call your mom today just to say “I love you,” even if you talk to her or see her 
on a regular basis. If your mom has passed away, honor her by taking 
flowers to her grave, fixing one of her favorite recipes or telling a favorite 
story about her.

2. Give the gift of time. Instead of struggling with what to give your mom on 
Mother’s Day, start a new tradition involving her…plant flowers, take a 
special walk, spend quality time together. Mother’s Day is more than a 
wrapped present. 

3. Don’t forget about the other 364 days of the year. While it is nice to have a 
day devoted to recognizing all that moms do, remember that you don’t have 
to save up your “thank you’s” and “I love you’s” only for Mother’s Day. 

4. Think outside the box. Instead of a card or a gift, try to come up with a more 
personal, creative idea for your gift giving. For instance, make your own 
card, stu� a box with little slips of paper containing all the things you love 
about your mom or fill a journal with all the lessons that your mom has 
taught you. 

took an inventory of household uses of 
plastics. Awards for the year-long project will 
be announced soon. Good luck, Middle 
School!

A                                   REFLECTION: 
motherhood in all its forms
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Parish 
News

We are happy to extend our prayers and best wishes to 
the mothers of our parish on this Mother’s Day weekend. 
We ask God to bless them and give them much happiness 
and fulfillment in their vocation.

MOTHER’S DAY BLESSING
Loving God, as a mother gives life and nourishment to 
her children, so You watch over Your Church.  Bless 
these women, that they may be strengthened as Chris-
tian mothers. Let the example of their faith and love 
shine forth. Grant that we, their sons and daughters, may 
honor them always with the spirit of profound respect.
                                             -Book of Blessings #1728

PARISH SUPPORT
We are grateful for your continued support!
Until weekly Masses resume, you may mail your weekly 
o�ering to the Parish O�ce at 114 Berry Street, Pittsburgh 
15205 or drop it o� in the mail box located outside the 
main o�ce door. St. Philip Parish also o�ers the option 
for ONLINE GIVING.  

PARISH OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED
Due to the current health crisis the Parish O�ces will be 
closed for all ordinary parish business.  However, in case 
of emergency, please call the parish at 412-922-6300 and 
the answering service will contact one of the priests.

NEXT WEEKEND’S ANNUAL APPEAL
We can respond with compassion to a world in need 
through next weekend’s combined collection for Catholic 
Relief Services and for the Church in Central and Eastern 
Europe, The Church in Latin America and The Church in 
Africa. This collection is an excellent opportunity to help 
Jesus in disguise funding agencies that work to serve our 
su�ering brothers and sisters through humanitarian aid, 
resettling displaced individuals and families, and advo-
cating on behalf of victims. The shared collection also 
supports seminaries, youth ministries, pastoral centers 
and evangelization. Please use the special envelope 
which was included in your envelope packet and be as 
generous as you can.

CANCELLATION OF DAILY & SUNDAY MASSES
Even though the celebration of public Masses in the 
Diocese of Pittsburgh have been cancelled as per the 
instruction of Bishop David Zubik, Fr. John Gizler, Fr. 
Jack Forbidussi and Fr. Joseph Scheib will still celebrate 
Masses in private at St. Philip Parish.  This will satisfy the 
intentions which you have scheduled for your loved 
ones and friends.

WHAT TO DO WHEN THERE IS NO PUBLIC MASS
Sharing in the Eucharist is the heart of Sunday, but the 
duty to keep Sunday holy cannot be reduced to this. In 
fact, the Lord’s Day is lived well if it is marked from begin-
ning to end by grateful and active remembrance of God’s 
saving work.  -St. Pope John Paul II in Dies Domini (52)

1. Prayerfully watch Mass online and participate as if 
you were there
Many options are available online for watching 
Sunday Mass live or recorded. Try LiveMass.net, 
EWTN.com/tv/watch-live, and TheSunday Mass.org.
If you haven’t already joined us on our Parish Face-
book page, we encourage you to join us for our live 
streaming Masses on Fridays at 8:00am and Sundays 
at 9:30am. You can access the Parish on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/SaintPhilipParishCrafton. 

2. Make a Spiritual Communion
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy 
Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to 
receive You into my soul.  Since I cannot at this moment 
receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into 
my heart. I embrace You as if You were already there and 

unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from You.  
Amen.

3. Conduct an in-home celebration of the Liturgy of the Word
Read the readings and prayers for the day with others in your house-
hold. You can download a free missal (magnificat.net/ free) or can find 
the Sunday (and daily) Mass readings at usccb.org/bible/readings.

4. Pray the Rosary and Liturgy of the Hours
Take time to prayerfully say the Mysteries of the Rosary or join the Church 
in praying the Liturgy of the Hours throughout the day. You can find the 
Liturgy of the Hours prayers online by visiting www.ibreviary.org.

CONGRATULATIONS
We congratulate the following students from our parish who were named 
to the Honor Roll at OLSH for the 3rd Academic Quarter:
HIGHEST HONORS: Malley Aiello, Grace Avery, James Benke, Giavanna 
Booz, Emily Costantino, Katelyn Ho�, Katarina Komoroski, Anne 
Kubiak and Nicole Szabo.
HIGH HONORS: Kaleigh Costantino and Delaney Woynar.
Honors: Abby Aiello, Evan Kormick, Matthew McDevitt and Paige Smith.

mother’sHAPPY

DAY

took an inventory of household uses of 
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Caterpillar Corner, part of their virtual classroom.
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the Earth.
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Sanctuary     Lamp

ADVERTISER of the Week 

This week’s Sanctuary Lamp at St. Philip burns 

In Loving Memory of Shane Phillips

O�ered by Family

This week’s Sanctuary Lamp at Ascension 

burns In Loving Memory of Deceased 

of the Miller Family

O�ered by Lee J. Miller

X TREME CAR & TRUCK ACCESSORIES

Thank you for helping to underwrite the 
production of our weekly Parish Bulletin.

The opening words of today’s Gospel are addressed to the 
disciples, and we can imagine they are addressed to us as well: 
“Do not let your hearts be troubled. You have faith in God; have 
faith also in Me.” These words were written to a community 
that did not have a history of trinitarian theology. Monotheism 
was in some ways challenged by Jesus’ identity with the 
Father. We recall that Jesus was crucified for, among other 
things, blasphemy. The early Christians believed in Jesus. They 
had faith in Jesus. They also believed God and had faith in God. 
Centuries later, and after many disagreements and councils, 
trinitarian theology developed to a point where a common 
creed was held. But in the early Church that was still distant. In 
our own lives, we might be patient with ourselves and others 
who have di�culty with grandiose trinitarian concepts and 
instead root our knowledge of Jesus in the Scriptures and 
personal experience, for that is akin to what the early 
Christians did. Ultimately, Christianity is about service in the 
name of Jesus rather than knowledge in the name of Jesus. 
Therefore, we have faith in Jesus, as we have faith in God. We 
strive to die to ourselves in our own limited understanding, so 
that we might live to serve in His name. Such is the paschal 
mystery. (Living Liturgy, Liturgical Press, 2019)

Living the PASCHAL MYSTERY 
We are happy to extend our prayers and best wishes to 
the mothers of our parish on this Mother’s Day weekend. 
We ask God to bless them and give them much happiness 
and fulfillment in their vocation.

MOTHER’S DAY BLESSING
Loving God, as a mother gives life and nourishment to 
her children, so You watch over Your Church.  Bless 
these women, that they may be strengthened as Chris-
tian mothers. Let the example of their faith and love 
shine forth. Grant that we, their sons and daughters, may 
honor them always with the spirit of profound respect.
                                             -Book of Blessings #1728

PARISH SUPPORT
We are grateful for your continued support!
Until weekly Masses resume, you may mail your weekly 
o�ering to the Parish O�ce at 114 Berry Street, Pittsburgh 
15205 or drop it o� in the mail box located outside the 
main o�ce door. St. Philip Parish also o�ers the option 
for ONLINE GIVING.  

PARISH OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED
Due to the current health crisis the Parish O�ces will be 
closed for all ordinary parish business.  However, in case 
of emergency, please call the parish at 412-922-6300 and 
the answering service will contact one of the priests.

NEXT WEEKEND’S ANNUAL APPEAL
We can respond with compassion to a world in need 
through next weekend’s combined collection for Catholic 
Relief Services and for the Church in Central and Eastern 
Europe, The Church in Latin America and The Church in 
Africa. This collection is an excellent opportunity to help 
Jesus in disguise funding agencies that work to serve our 
su�ering brothers and sisters through humanitarian aid, 
resettling displaced individuals and families, and advo-
cating on behalf of victims. The shared collection also 
supports seminaries, youth ministries, pastoral centers 
and evangelization. Please use the special envelope 
which was included in your envelope packet and be as 
generous as you can.

CANCELLATION OF DAILY & SUNDAY MASSES
Even though the celebration of public Masses in the 
Diocese of Pittsburgh have been cancelled as per the 
instruction of Bishop David Zubik, Fr. John Gizler, Fr. 
Jack Forbidussi and Fr. Joseph Scheib will still celebrate 
Masses in private at St. Philip Parish.  This will satisfy the 
intentions which you have scheduled for your loved 
ones and friends.

WHAT TO DO WHEN THERE IS NO PUBLIC MASS
Sharing in the Eucharist is the heart of Sunday, but the 
duty to keep Sunday holy cannot be reduced to this. In 
fact, the Lord’s Day is lived well if it is marked from begin-
ning to end by grateful and active remembrance of God’s 
saving work.  -St. Pope John Paul II in Dies Domini (52)

1. Prayerfully watch Mass online and participate as if 
you were there
Many options are available online for watching 
Sunday Mass live or recorded. Try LiveMass.net, 
EWTN.com/tv/watch-live, and TheSunday Mass.org.
If you haven’t already joined us on our Parish Face-
book page, we encourage you to join us for our live 
streaming Masses on Fridays at 8:00am and Sundays 
at 9:30am. You can access the Parish on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/SaintPhilipParishCrafton. 

2. Make a Spiritual Communion
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy 
Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to 
receive You into my soul.  Since I cannot at this moment 
receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually into 
my heart. I embrace You as if You were already there and 

unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to be separated from You.  
Amen.

3. Conduct an in-home celebration of the Liturgy of the Word
Read the readings and prayers for the day with others in your house-
hold. You can download a free missal (magnificat.net/ free) or can find 
the Sunday (and daily) Mass readings at usccb.org/bible/readings.

4. Pray the Rosary and Liturgy of the Hours
Take time to prayerfully say the Mysteries of the Rosary or join the Church 
in praying the Liturgy of the Hours throughout the day. You can find the 
Liturgy of the Hours prayers online by visiting www.ibreviary.org.

CONGRATULATIONS
We congratulate the following students from our parish who were named 
to the Honor Roll at OLSH for the 3rd Academic Quarter:
HIGHEST HONORS: Malley Aiello, Grace Avery, James Benke, Giavanna 
Booz, Emily Costantino, Katelyn Ho�, Katarina Komoroski, Anne 
Kubiak and Nicole Szabo.
HIGH HONORS: Kaleigh Costantino and Delaney Woynar.
Honors: Abby Aiello, Evan Kormick, Matthew McDevitt and Paige Smith.

Rest in Peace 
We o�er our sympathy to the family of 
Peter M. Wagner who entered into 
eternal life. Please keep him in your 
prayers.

took an inventory of household uses of 
plastics. Awards for the year-long project will 
be announced soon. Good luck, Middle 
School!



GRACE PROGRAM
All those enrolled in the May GRACE Program were 
remembered after the school Mass on May 1. Deadline for 
enrollments for our last program of the year which will 
include our Father’s Day remembrance is May 25. 
Summer enrollments will be remembered in September.

The SPS Virtual School News – Week 6
• This week Miss McGaughey held more Art Recess 

classes with both 4A and 5A - Students shared 
artwork from their homes that is special to them. In 
Show & Tell fashion, students engaged in a 
makeshift art critique.

• Miss McGaughey also hosted a Music Recess with 3A 
& 3B - Students learned a dance to the song, “Peace 
like a River,” watched a scene from Sister Act 2 and 
sang along to some of their favorite hymns from 
earlier in the year. 

• Our Virtual Field Trip this week was a lesson about 
modern art, artists, and the places around the world 
where you can find them. The Guggenheim Museum 
and museums featuring the works of Van Gogh, 
Georgia O’Kee�e, Seurat and Jackson Pollock were 
highlighted. We also talked about museum etiquette 
and why it's important to look at all kinds of 
di�erent artworks. Students are also continuing to 
submit their own artwork.

• 5th Grade wrote prayers for this very trying time.
• Preschool is learning the alphabet in the virtual 

classrooms with writing and Show-n-Tell.
• Pre-K and Preschool have been observing the 

metamorphosis of their caterpillars to butterflies in 
Caterpillar Corner, part of their virtual classroom.

• Pre-K celebrated Earth Day with a visit from Miss 
Rodgers. She read them a story about taking care of 
the Earth.

• Julia Fuchs’ mom was the Mystery Reader this week 
in 1A. 

• The Middle School submitted its final challenges for 
the Phipps Fairchild Ecology Challenge. They created 
a game that teaches about saving the planet and 
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PreSchool is learning the alphabet.

Join us for Mass online.
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took an inventory of household uses of 
plastics. Awards for the year-long project will 
be announced soon. Good luck, Middle 
School!

ENROLLED DONOR             ENROLLED                       DONOR

Charles H. Spires A Friend Bill & Thelma Seaman Family & Friends
Jack & Bernice Sigh Bernice Sigh Kim Harbaugh St. Philip School Family
Mary Collins Klemmer Mary Pat Collins Mr. & Mrs. Jack McGinley Family
Harry Collins Mary Pat Collins Albert Dzurichko Mr & Mrs Douglas Hagg
Byron & Pat Collins Family & Friends Joseph & Margaret Tracy Family & Friends
Mary Jo Dowds Family & Friends Jim Reilly  Family
Sr. Jane Catherine Bernice Sigh Sister Annina Fox Friends  
Vincent Rea, Jr. Vincent Rea Family John Sebesta Virginia Sebesta
Vincent Rea, Sr. Italia Rea RobertM&SaraKChamberlin Chamberlin Family
Vincent & Italia Rea Vincent & Italia Rea Family Tom Petrone Family & Friends
Marie Renvers Joe Renvers William & Gen Kennedy Family & Friends
Ken&Audrey Werner Werner&Wrabley Family Edward Witt Family & Friends
Helen Hennessey Pete, Matt, & Amanda 
Drew & Florence Starr Friends & Family Terry & Delys Keeley Pat Keeley
Barrett Family Family Smith & Colosimo Families Mr. & Mrs. Jay Smith
Boden Family Family Marilyn Seitz Bob Seitz
Sam Hicks Peter Hennessey Gwyn Groh Alice Tempert
William Ley Family & Friends Marcel & Margaret Laurent Miss Astwood
MaryAdelaide&Christopher Sprowls Family & Friends Thomas W. Hipkiss, Jr Hipkiss Family
Thomas Sworski, PhD Stanley Sworski Sr. Rosaire St. Phlip School Family
Mary & Edward Stewart  Eileen Cox Florence Hall  
Tom Leskanic Anthony S. Michalski Jeremy Dentel  
Tim Megyesy Family & Friends Richard Smith  Josie  Surma
Thomas & Angela Witt Family & Friends John Ocheske  
Msgr. Robert Garland The Chamberlin Family John & Betty Bodnar Donna Bodnar
Daniel Brannan St. Philip Children Richard Smith Gail Gilles
Ignatius Laux Family and Friends Roberta Scanlon  
Italia Rea  B J Scuglia Barbara Gilles  
Ed Leithauser Family and Friends Sr. M. Rosaire Wilker  
Alice Bryson Shock John Shock Margaret Barker St. Phlip School Family
Edward Huth Family and Friends Mrs. Marg Boss Anita Macklin& Family
Joseph Hayes Family and Friends Florence Hall Marge Reilly

DECEASED              

DECEASED  -  PERPETUAL DECEASED  -  PERPETUAL

Linda Bey Rose Leeds Eddie Burnham Rose Leeds
David & Alexa's Nana St. Philip School Family Margaret E. Boss
Baby Vincent Folino Sandra Kersting

Paul Plummer Marge Reilly
Sandra Lee Pawlock St. Philip School Family

Judi Cagley Rose Leeds Robert Gentile  
Janet Anselm  
George A. Baldauf

Get Well DECEASED              

Birthday Wishes

Our May program was help on May 1 and included a Mother’s Dat Remembrance. The June program will be held 
after the last school Mass. June enrollments may be made by sending it to the school office at 52 West Crafton 
Avenue, Pittsburgh 15205. Deadline is May 25. Any donation is gratefully accepted and directly benefits the school.
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY UPDATE
Any sign of things returning to normal is very 
welcome these days. We are happy to report that 
the Society of St. Vincent de Paul Central Council of 
Pittsburgh resumed picking up donations from 
their blue bins on May 4. Our bins are located in 
front of the Hope House next to St. Philip Church 
and in the rear parking lot of Ascension Church.  
You can now place your bagged donations of cloth-
ing, shoes and accessories (purses, belts, hats, etc.) 
in the bin. If the bin is full, do not place any items 
outside of the bin.

As of the writing of this post, there is no exact date 
for reopening the thrift stores, but the Central 
Council is hard at work making plans to safely 
reopen when they are allowed. We also do not have 
an exact date for when the St. Philip Conference 
will resume the pickup of furniture donations. We 
will let you know as soon as we have more details 
regarding both of these things.

This week, your generous donations enabled us to 
assist one household with $300 for rent and one 
household with $300 for electric and gas. Thank you 
so much for continuing to support our friends in need.

The St. Philip Conference of the Society of St. Vincent 
de Paul is currently only accepting monetary dona-
tions. In addition to mailing monetary donations to 
the parish o�ce at 114 Berry Street, Pittsburgh, PA 
15205, donations can now be made online by visiting 
https://saintphilipchurch.weshareonline.org/ 
ws/opportunities/SaintVincentDePaul. 
We will inform you as soon as we begin accepting 
other types of donations again.  

As always, if you, or someone you know, are in need of 
assistance, please call or text our hotline at 412-444-8140 
or email us at svdp.saint.philip@gmail.com.

Ministries 
& Societies
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JIM & LOU TORCASI
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting • Windows • Cement Work • Plastering • Electrical Work • Stone Work • Walls
 922-0543 922-8044Parishioners

 COMPLIMENTS OF

CRAFTON

Crafton-Ingram Shopping Center • Pittsburgh
 412-921-4504 Pharmacy 921-7250

 THORNWOOD VETERINARY HOSPITAL
 (1/4 mile west of the Thornburg Bridge)
 RAYMOND J. SCHUERGER, D.V.M.
 (412) 921-1474 • 4211 Steubenville Pike • Pittsburgh

 (412) 928-2757
 www.olandertree.com
 TREE PRUNING • TREE REMOVAL
 GENERAL LANDSCAPE SERVICE
 STUMP GRINDING
Save 5% OFF with Mention of this Ad

HERSHBERGER
STOVER INC
FUNERAL HOME

CREMATION SERVICES

(412) 921-0213
170 Noble Ave. • Crafton
JAMES G. STOVER, FD

 A Veteran Owned
 Funeral Home

HANLON’S CAFE & CATERING
– Neighborhood Diner –

Crafton Ingram Shopping Center
(412) 922-8055 • www.hanlonscatering.com

KEVIN SCHMITT CONCRETE
Driveways • Basement Floors

Steps • Sidewalks • etc.
Bobcat and Demo • Hauling • Driveway

Stone • Retaining walls • Licensed and Insured
(412) 921-5685

Get Connected to a
Heritage Valley Physician.
1-844-769-DOCS
heritagevalley.org/doctors

www.westhillslaw.com

West Hills Law
412-329-6959

Attorney Aaron M. Tomczak
 • DUI
 • Personal Injury
 • Estate Planning
 • Estate Administration
 5021 Noblestown Rd.
 Oakdale, PA

“CALL THE DOCTOR”
D.R. SEVACKO PLUMBING & HEATING

Gas • Water • Sewer Lines • Water Heaters • Boilers
Sewer & Drain Cleaning • French Drains • New & Repair Work

SEWER CAMERA SERVICE
Registered Master Plumbers

(412) 921-3505 | drsevacko@verizon.net | drsevacko.net

Schuler’s Service Center, Inc.
State inspection & Emission, Maintenance Servicing, A/C Repairs
4 Wheel Alignment, General Repairs, Performance Upgrades, Towing & Road Service

email: schuler293@comcast.com website: www.schulersservice.com
412-331-0277 • fax: 412-331-9300 293 • Corliss Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15220

MARATHON gasoline & diesel • 110 octane VP racing fuel at the pump

45 Years of Quality Service

Compliments
 of an

Anonymous 
Donor

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
No job too big or too small! We do 

kitchens, baths, game rooms, painting,
hard rails and whatever you need done.

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
CALL RODGER 412-965-7537
rodgerweber424@gmail.com

301 Noblestown Road • Carnegie

"don't be fooled" p a  l aw  a l l o w s  You t o  Choose your repair shop

Complete Automotive Services
Towing - State Inspection

412.279.2400 | contact@greentreeautobody.com

free
estiMates

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today! 
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630 

 GOOD ORTHODONTICS
 Robert F. Good, II, D.M.D., M.D.S.
 Ronald S. Good, D.M.D., M.S.
 “We shall never know all
 the good that a simple
 smile can do.” - Mother Teresa
 Washington Pleasant Hills Mt. Lebanon
 724-225-1114 412-655-4660 412-344-4663

Guy Galasso - Zack Galasso 
412.431.0500

Sales • Rentals • Property Management

www.galassorealestate.com

Buyer & Seller Representation 

Serving Entire Pittsburgh Area for Over 60 Years 

Professional Leasing and Rental Property & 
Management Services for Your Investment
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WOLBERT
AUTO BODY & REPAIR

– Family Business –
Serving the community

for over 40 years
 Pennsylvania
 State Inspection
 24-Hour
 Emergency Towing

 922-8898
47 East Crafton Ave.

 Robert. P. Bott, D.M.D.
 4245 Steubenville Pike
 Pittsburgh, PA 15205

 (412) 922-2171

CRAFTON
SERVICE CENTER

State and Emissions Inspection
Towing • Mechanical Repairs

412-922-6265
328 Crennell Ave • Pittsburgh

SCHNEIDER’S AUTO REPAIR
& RADIATOR SERVICE

Family Owned Since 1959 
 We do PA State Inspections
 and general auto repairs.
 Bus stops at door.

3341 West Carson Street • 412-771-3309
www.schneidersauto.com

 BRUNI PLUMBING, INC
 Thomas Bruni
 Registered Master Plumber

D.O.T. Certified • Backflow Certified
412-921-1433

416 Greentree Rd • Pittsburgh

Anthony G. Staab Funeral Home, Inc.
 900 Chartiers Avenue  • 412-921-1705
 John Paul Schwartzmiller, Funeral Director • Anthony G. Staab, Supervisor

Family Owned
Since 1886

 William F. Conroy PatriCk m. mCGoWan
 Funeral Director/Supervisor Funeral Director

Pre-PlanninG • traditional & Cremation ServiCeS

2944 Chartiers Avenue   Phone: 412-331-5192
www.wfconroyfuneralhome.com

 ~ A Veteran Owned Funeral Home ~

 Charles H. Sakai
 Family Dentistry

drcharlessakai.com
Charles H. Sakai, DMD
drcharlessakai1950@gmail.com

1913 Crafton Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Phone (412) 921-3411

(412) 596-4346

DENNIS R. JOYCE
– ATTORNEY AT LAW–

GENERAL PRACTICE
412-921-6110

200 Dinsmore, Ste. 202 • Crafton

Office Hours By Appointment

ANIMAL MEDICAL CENTER
OF KENNEDY TOWNSHIP, P.C.

SUZANNE VANA, D.V.M.
1746 Pine Hollow Road

(412) 771-4151 McKees Rocks

 Murphy s Family Dentistry
 Patrick V. Murphy, D.M.D.
 412-331-6712 
 2601 Chartiers Ave. • Pittsburgh

Rege’s Barber Shop
Regis Leger, Owner/Parishioner

412-458-5357
3 W. Prospect Ave. 

(across from Ingram Busway)

PAINTING
Interior - Exterior 
35 years experience

(412) 403-2099
Dan Rauterkus, Parishioner

License: PA133887

THIS SPACE IS

Caring Since 1886 

 Foreign & Domestic
 Auto Repair
 Family Owned & Operated
 Mon-Fri 8-5

412-922-3700
4101 Steubenville Pike (Near Miley’s)

~ (412) 381-4104 ~
APPLIANCE

SERVICE CENTER
t

Over 40 Years of Servicing Our Neighbors
“The Appliance Experts”

WWW.APPLIANCESERVICE-CENTER.COM

Flowers For 
All Occasions

600 Greentree Road

412-937-1100
www.parkwayflorist-pgh.com

“Do It Right Call”

PAVE-RITE
(412) 264-8404

JACK ANDERSON, PRESIDENT 
jackand@paverite.net

Mobile (412) 758-9217 • Fax (412) 264-8505
1423 Fifth Ave., Coraopolis, PA 

150 Millers Run Road, Bridgeville, PA 15017
Phone: 412-257-1779 

Proudly Serving Pittsburgh Since 1978
www.XtremeTruck.net

Ed Pelino Jr. • 412.221.7313
www.bridgevilleappliance.com

Schepner–McDermott Funeral Home, Inc.
b. david mcdermott, 
supervisor / parishioner 412.921.3661CREMATION OPTIONS

schepnermcdermott.com

crafton 
pa 15205


